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THREE GASES IN
Call Black 1416
Ftor Society Editor
preliminary Hearings of Killian, Wil
liams and Solarlto be Held Before
•#

Justice of the Peace Whet
stone at 10' O'clock. .
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THE DAILY GATE CITY?

ON SECOND INSPECTION

^

Judge McNamara today granted
a.change of venue from the superior
court, to D. Killian, Cbarlos Williams
and Victor Solari, charged with vio
lating the- state laws against selling
liquor.
Under the Iowa laws, wBen a
change of venue on a preliminary
hearing is asked, the change is taken,
if granted, to the nearest justice
court. In this case the nearest court
is that of Justice of the Peace J. A.
Whetstone. The three cases wilf come
for trial before Justice Whetstone at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Solari was arrested in the raids
made June 19, upon evidence secured
the preceding Saturday. Killian was
not taken into custody until June 20,
but the evidence against him was
secured at the same time as that
against Solari. Williams was arrested
July 6.
Charles Agnew, arrested at the
same time as Killian and Solari, had
bis preliminary hearing before Justice
Whetstone last Monday. On account
of the lack of a prosecutor, he was
released by the justice. Carl Wilbat
also arrested at that time was ar
raigned before Judge McNamara, June
19. He pleaded guilty and was bound
over to the grand jury. James Simonds arrested at the same time as
Williams, awaits bis hearing before
Judge McNamara. No motions have
been made in this case as yet. He is
now out on bonds.
The hearings tomorrow will deter
mine whether or not the accused men
shall be held under bond to await the
action of the grand jury on their
cases. The evidence against the men
will be heard by the court and then
he will determine If It be sufficient
to warrant the holding of the defend
ants. Killian and Williams will be
defended by Frank Ballinger. Frank
W. Oertel will appear for Solari.
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PERSONALS.

PEBSONALS.

HOW TO BE SLIM

Notwithstanding
the hot,
dry
weather, the gardens planted by the
school children who entered the gar
den contest conducted by the Civic
league, have been very creditable.
Many of the children have planted
two crops; the early vegetables such
as onions, radishes and lettuce were
passed upon by the judges several
weeks ago and now the second crop
of later vegetables is being inspected.
Mrs. Leonard Matless is, general
chairman, jbut each school district has
its own cpmmlttee of judges. When
the gardens are ready for inspection
the children are asked to notify the
judges having jurisdiction of their dis
trict. The following are the judges:
Lincoln
district—Mrs.
D.
W.
Bishop, Miss Iza Mitchell.
Wells—Miss Elizabeth Collier, Mrs.
W. G. Blood.
Garfield—Mrs. H. O. Whitney, Mrs.
James B. Diver.
Carey—Mrs. George Merriam, Mrs.
A. L. Burger.
Washington—Miss
May Wescott,
Miss Caroline Baldwin.
Torrenci—Mrs. W. J. Roberts, Mrs.
J. J. Ayres.
.Jefferson—Mrs. Joseph
Skinner,
Mrs. Phillips.

TO
ALLEY FOR RELIEF

Swedish M. E. Aid.
The Ladies Aid society i.f the Swed
ish M. E. church will be entertained
at the home of Mrs. Frank Wahlgren, 516 South Twelfth street, on
Aged Negreee, Many Years an Evan
Wednesday afternoon. .
gelist, Is Carried into Alley Ev
Miss Moore Entertained.
ery Evening for Chance to
Iowa City Press: Miss Hortense
Moore of Keokuk, is the guest of
Breathe Cooling Air. .
Mid Bessie Colbert, who, with other
friends, is entertaining the fair
Iowan with a series of sbclal sessions
—pleasant functions, all. The merry
makers assembled last evening at the
HOVEL
city park, and enjoyed a leap year
dance at the Reichardt pavilion.
Among the guests from abroad were
Attorney Walter R-. Wolfe of Dunlap,
Iowa, and Miss Helen Machemer of Heat Makes Hut Untenable for Even
Cedar Rapids.
This Dying, Disease-Racked Old
Assisting the hostesses were Misses
Waman-Can Scarcely Breathe
Dolores Cusack and Marcella Swift.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs:
at Any Time.
Charles Swift.

—Congregational lawn social Tenth
and Grand tonight.
- —There is no infantile paralysis In
Keokuk and very little disease of
any character. There is only one
house in the city that is under quar
antine according to Health Officer
Evans, and that is situated away out
on the plank road.
—An interesting meeting will be
held this evening of ".Morning Star
lodge, Knights of Fytiiias. A ©las*
of a dozen or more candidates from
Report of Wedding.
the new lodge at Fort Madison will
The Waterloo Evening Courier of
be given the second and third de 'Monday contains the following notice
grees by the Keokuk lodge.
of the marriage of Mr. Clifford R.
Milligan, an account of which was
given in The Gate City last evening:
"'Mr. Clifford iC. Milligan, formerly
connected with the Rock Island
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wright of Fort freight lines at Waterloo, as chief
Madison spent Sunday with
Mr. clerk, was married to Miss Katharine
Wright's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mead of this city, at the home of
Wright, 2112 Timea street.
Earl her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mead,
Wright accompanied them home for 172 Ballou street, Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock. Mr. Mead is now agent
a visit.
Miss Nellie E. Schueler will leave of the Keokuk and Des Moines
for Gibson, Iowa, tomorrow to visit lines at Keokuk, wliere the couple
Dr. and Mrs. Machin, former Keokuk will reside."
/
residents.
Visiting in Keokuk.
Miss Carrie Harrison left for Mattoon this morning to visit her brother.
Gem City: Mr. and Mrs. Mal
Then she will go to Chicago for a colm McFarland «TVo, returned from
their honeymoon Saturday, departed
short visit In that city.
Mrs. L*. Ella Wilmes and Miss R. Sunday for Keokuk, where they will
Emma Bstee will leave for Colorado spend a few days with his parents,
before returning to Fort Madison to
tomorrow for a few weeks' visit.
Mrs. Delia T. Lee and daughter, open up their ihome at 1803 Des
Helen Jeanette, of Albuquerque, N. M, Moines street.
are visiting with Mrs. Winifred Jes
Coming From Madison.
ter and Mrs. Dunn, 1402 Park.
Democrat: A party of young peo
Mrs. Bethel Star Tweeay, of Peru,
I1L, Is In the city a few days for a ple will motor to Keokuk Tuesday
visit, having been called home by the evening to attend a dancing party at
death of her sister, Mrs. A. G. Sasendy the Country club given by Misses
Mary and Louesa. Harrison. On
of Rontons port, Iowa.
Harry F. Foote returned to his Wednesday the Misses Harrison will
home In Chicago on Saturday. Mrs. come to 'Fort Madison where they
Foote and son, Clifton, will remain will be the house guests of Miss
Frances Brockman.
tor a few days' visit here.
Quincy Whig: Miss Mary Oastle
and her niece, Miss Georgoann Cas
tle, who were to have loft Monday for
an extended visit in the east, have,
Dr. E. B. Newconxb and Dr. Philip
postponed their trip for a few days.
Miss Georgeann Castle spent the week B. Newcomb motored to Mount Pleas
ant
this morning to spend the day.
end in Keokuk with her cousin, Mrs.
Mrs. W. S. Ivins has returned from
(Stephen Irwin, and other friends.
a trip to St Paul.
,
Miss Margaret McKenzie,
Miss
Grace McKenzie of Kftnsas City, Miss
111 >»••«»»§ !»»»; Madeline Connable and Frank Reiner
are going to Quincy tomorrow for a
•
•
visit.
+
If you are too fat and want to !
+
Naval Program Adopted.
• rtJSuce your weight i6 or 20 • •
• pounds, don't starve and weak- J | WASHINGTON, July 18.—The sen
+ en your system, or think you < • ate today adopted the naval program
must always be laughed at on j| urged by President Wilson—eight
account of your fat, but go to ,, capital ships this year and sixteen in
Wilkinson ft
Co., or any good •. three years. Passage of the whole
druggist, and get a box of Oil of j [ naval bill Is near.
Korein capsules, take one after .,
each meal and one before retir- «•
Impoverishment.
lng at night.
^
Washington Post: Having already
Weigh yourself once a week . , beggared description, the European
and note what a pleasant and « war is about to do as much for tne
reliable method this Is tor re- J \
moving superfluous Cat from <, nations.
any part of the body.
•'
It costs little, is absolutely ,,
FUNERAL. NOTICE.
harmless and I am sure a •,
week's trial should convince «»
HANK—The funeral of the late
anyone that It Is unnecessary jj Caroline Marie Bank, daughter* of Mr.
to be burdened with even a ., and Mrs. H. A. Bank, will be held
single pound of'unsightly fat. • • Wednesday afternoon from the fam
Wilkinson * Co. oan supply you ,, ily residence at 2 o'clock. Burial
will be *!*»•<•.
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GARDEN CONTEST All Summer Garments Greatly Reduced
WAS SUCCESSFUL

Gives Kensington for Guest
Mrs. Oscar C. Swanson entertained
a
company
of ladies at a kensington
BOOTLEGGERS
yesterday afternoon at her home,
1916 Main street. Delicious refresh
ments were served at the close of the
Were Arrested Several Weeks Ago on afternoon. Mrs. E. F. Armbruster was Early Vegetables Passed Upon by
the honor guest.
Charge of Selling Liquor—To De
Judges Several Weeks Ago
Bridge Party.
termine if Evidence le 8vfft—Gardens Are Again 1
Mrs. J. C. Hayner and her daugh
.
clent to Keep Under Bond.
ter Miss Elizabeth Warwick, will en
Ready.
tertain at bridge at the Country club
»•
J'VJt£3963 on Wednesday morning, July 26.
War and Pood.
One of the problems which the war
has brought to the women of Ger
many is a domestic- one end a diffi
culty which all housekeepers will
understand. No longer is an ordiilary
cook book of any value there because
dozens of things usually found in
markets and shops can no longer be
bought at any price. The government
has laid down certain rules as to the
amount of food stufFs wnich a family
may use. Can you imagine cooking
without butter, milk, and eggs? That
is what the German housewives are
doing. In the first. months of the
war two war cook books appeared,
but they are no longer of any use be
cause many of the ingredients called
for are no longer in market. The
Women's Magazine from month to
month prints new recipe3, using as
best they can the steadily decreasing
variety of food stufTs. Early in the
war all the oat meal in Gexmany was
gathered up for the horses to eat; the
government eaid the horsds needed it
more than the people did. Some of
the food combinations made for the
sake of variety do not sound very
appetising as for example, beans
cooked with prunes, or a combina
tion of cabbage and apples. Back of
all the conservation of food is the
knowledge, or the fear at least, that
England will be able to carry out its
starvation plan, by forcing: Germany
to feed her own people without aid
from the world outside.

'jSjeT-w
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Notwithstanding Hot Weather, Chll
Entertained at Bridge.
Mrs. L. C. Karll, 810 North Tenth
dren in Various School Dis
street, entertained two tables at
bridge this afternoon, followed by a
tricts Made Splendid
luncheon, rhe party being in honor of
Records.
her sister Mis. E. F. Armbruster.

ALLEGED

'

LIVES; IN

Out in the outskirts of the city, in
a wretched hovel, an aged negro wom
an is gasping out her life. Terrible
.pain and suffering have furrowed her
.face. Her breath comes in great
Jerking gasps.
In the evenings, it Is necessary to
carry her wasted form out into the
alley, where she lies on a few strips
of burlap. The warm days make the
inside of the hut, which she calls
home, too hot for a human to bear.
'Her suffering is intense. Some
times unconsciousness comes and re
lieves her for a short time. Most
of tne time, she must lie on her back,and suffer with pain.

The extreme holt weather for the past few weeks has been a big boom for our Wash Goods Department; exceptionally
big business has enabled us to turn our stock several times and the balance of our lines will be sold aJt wonderful sav
ings of 15 to 331-3 per cent. Here is a chance to be comfortable and up to date for very little money. We invite you to
attend: this sale and realize the big savings.
Neat dresses.
Just what you
want to keep
cool during
this hot spell.
You will agree
with us that the
labor and
materials are
worth more. A
good assortment
and all sizes

Condition May Be Relieved.
In the meantime, with the expendi
ture of four or five dollars, her condi
tion could be made much less oppres
sive. With this amount of money It
will be possible to make purchases

USE ALLEN'8 F00T-EA8E,

The antisepticpowder to begh^en
i»d awrd Vlhe foot-b*UL If 7°°

gff

"ft

tnmlons of mil pain and prerente blister*,eore and
)Sm£%Dot«. J out the thing for Dancing

ESter 8ho«, and for Bwatlng la Kew
!»e.
g&S: Try « to^w. So'd everywhere,
trial
rwr *•FRBS "y
Don't mem* «njrw utiMuU. For
Allot
S.
Oixntftd,
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tage, addree*

Guaranteed pre-shrunk with label in each gar
ment. Regular values to $10.00. We are the
largest representatives of genuine Palm Beach
cloths in southeastern Iowa

Bargains in Traveling
and School Suits at
less then the price of
the skirt.

*5M

VALUES
To
$4 and $5

Two blue cults
Three tan poplin
suits, four check
suits. We
guarantee these
suits to be $15
values.

$7.50 to $10.00
Dresses now.
Donf delay
buying your
summer dresses.
We are offering
high grade
dresses that are
just what the
good dresser Is
looking for.
Beautiful
materials in all.
white, new
stripes and the
new shades of
rose, green and
pink.

\
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Sjj.00

Now is the time A ••
to buy your
A M
daughter or
• B
yourself a suit.
M VfllllStO
We offer values
•
aa
to $25, at this
•
low price. Plenty of dark shades.

4,

$7.00

u

$1.00

*9
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Let us show you high grade exclusive new models at
this price. 8klrts that are exolualve models, in the

$2.98

latest • summer materials

$4.98

f

k

ii

¥1

V# *

Our waist dept.
offers you wonderful
values at this price,
styled and the late
materials in
organdies, voiles
and Jap silks, values to $130,
Sizes to 46.

Plain white gaberdines, black and white, green andAi4 AQ
white, blue and white, nobby new styles. Values to
.jfO

.85

*

€

y

We iplace on sale
at this low price
32 silk skirts In
Stripes and
black and plain
taffetas. Skirts
that retailed to $10.00,

$2.00 Porch Dresses at
$1.00
All Jersey &ifk Coats reduced, also Tafetta coats at Zz price.
The largest selection of up to the second wash skirts at lowest
prices.
White poplins, black and white checks, Gaberdines and
linens. Skirts that are worth to $2.00

Summer Dresses of the
Highest Quality
Our chain of
stores make it
possible to carry
dressies in
exclusive models
in the newest of
materials of
organdies,
TO
figured voiles
and silk and
. A
cotton Georgette ^
crepes. The
best dressers of
Keokuk and
vicinity realize
that the Royal Cloak Co. shows
the best at most sensible prices

^
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Better waists

Sharply

Reduced:

$3.00 values

$1.98

$5.00 values ....-

$2.98

$7.50 values

$4.89

i
•

.50
w c?
IOWA'S MOST POPULAR READY TO WEAR STORE.

KEOKUK

BURLINGTON

DAVENPORT

Blues, orepe%
satlnes, striped
Crepe de ohlnes, striped silks,
"Georgette crepes. New shades.

'*\"1
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Want Column
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WANTED.
WANTED—Barber at once, Grand
hotel barber shop, Fort Madison, la.

HAMILTON, ILL., JULY 18.

<

v

cWWIM

WANTED—At
once,
10,000 dull
safety razor blades to sharpen at
Woodbury's, 1104 Main street.

A Paris, Mo., party, a Mr. Wilkin, | noted by the Monday Chicago papers.
has traded a farm In Missouri for the 'Five of the people died almost instant WANTED—To loan money on furni
Broadway livery stable. Chas. White, ly. MteArthur assisted in carrying
ture, pianos, live stock, etc., on easy
who has been owner of and running some of the bodies and placing them payments. Strictly private. Phone
this business for some time has been in the baggage car. The train was 963. Keokuk Loan Co. Over Miller's
employed to remain for the present delayed about an hour, picking up the shoe store.
and help look after things.
bodies and backing to the station at
Mrs. Boyeson Hayes, daughter of Jacksonville.
WANTED—(Apprentice girl for alter
Mir. and Mrs. Alonzo Elder, is sick at
Mrs. John Markman visited town
ation department. Apply (Royal
the home of her parents on Laurel last week and looked at some of the Cloak.
and Fourteenth streets. Mr. Hayes houses which are for rent. The fam
had lately gone down to his land near ily will move here from Stronghurst WANTED—Room, Including board,
Bloomneld, Mo., where he Is engaged in about ten days. In the meantlnme
by gentleman. Address "D. A.," care
In cutting and sawing a large lot of Mr. Markman is kept quite busy look Gate City.
heavy timber, but came back on learn ing after the sand pumping and rock
ing of his wife's state of health.
crushing business. They have been WANTED—Colored porter at Syngle's
Paul Girard after spending about a held back somewhat through the fail
cafe.
week with friends in Marcelline and ure .to get cars but at last they are
vicinity, returned Saturday evening. beginning to get them.
Mrs. Ed Meyer visited several days
A car of sand went out to Canton, WANTED—'Party to take charge of
boarding house at Ballinger quar
with Mrs. W. C. McAidams.
111., on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. C. R. Havey now of Knoxville,
George Loving Is considerably un ries, preference given to man and
Iowa, visited some days with Mrs. der the weather, having been under wife. Man able to make hand in
C. A. Daugherty at the home on Wal a doctor's care for some four or .five quarry given steady employment.
McManus & Downey. Phone 85iO.
nut and Fourteenth.
weeks.
R. IJ. Prather of Burlington, was
Mrs. A. L. McArthur spent several Office 317 South Fourth street.
calling on friends in town Sunday.
days with her mother, Mrs. Griffin at WANTED—Competent white girl for
IJ. G. McArthur was on the Wabash Carthage.
general housework. Mrs. J. G.
train which came west from Jackson
Mrs. K. H. Louis is at the home
ville Sunday morning when the train of the daughter, Mrs. C. R. James, Thomas or phone 16.
struck an auto with six people in it, near Bowen.
WANTED—Second girl. Address "J.,"
care Gate City.

of ice, and with cool water from this
to soak cloths, which can be sus
pended above the bed. The tempera
ture of the room may be reduced
many degrees this way. Her life can
not be lengthened by this. But ber suf
fering may be greatly relieved. Sure
ly, hopes Mr. Glasscoff, there are
enough people In Keokuk willing to
give a few cents each to make It pos
sible to purchase the ice and relieve
the aged sufferer's condition.

tin, Simmons, Williamo, Hughes and
Owens. Some of them were called
from their lunches. The cenate floor
itself was deserted except for sena
tors who were making set speeches
to vacant seats on the navy bill.
Republicans were disposed to poke
fun at the obviously disconcerted
democratic leaders.
Despite the president's \isit a fight
on the child labor bill is assured.

PRESIDENT MAKES
CALL TO CAPITOL

FOR RUNT—Modern housekeeping
Dally Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, July 18—The New rooms adjoining large porch, furnish
York Evening Sun financial
review ed or unfurnished, 30® Concert,
today said: Aside from an easier
RENT—Three furnished light
tendency in time and call money, FOR
housekeeping rooms, partly mod
commercial paper and acceptances,
ern.
824 Exchange.
there was little of interest and noththing of importance In the financial
R1ENT—'Largo well furnished
market this morning. The trading FOR
front room, partly modern, 914
on the stock exchange -was wholly
professional and of the same dull •Blondeau. Phone Black 1291.
and uninteresting
character that
FOR SALE.
characterized Monday's business.
- In the absence of public buying
for a new speculative Impulse, bear FOR SALE—Three sligtly used up
ish traders sought to depress the right pianos. Steger, walnut case,
list from time to time, but they made <153; Hlnze, oak, $173; Whitney, oak,
very little headway except in a few $163; Hinze, walnut, $182! All guaran
of the specialties and weakness in teed. Terms. Duncan-Sch^ll Furn. Co.
that quarter was fully offset by
strength elsewhere. Dullness rather FOR SAJLE—Heavy copper from dis
tillery, sealed bids received for
than price fluctuation in either direc
tion, however, was the outstanding same to July 25th, with (right to re
ject any or all bids. B. F. Snyder,
feature of the session.
Business was conducted on a scale iAshton, Mo.
of small activity in the later trading
and speculative conditions were not FOR SALE—Horse, wagon and har
ness, 3<K7 South Eighteenth street.
materially altered.
Prices moved,
when at all, within a narrow range
and it was difficult at times to deter FOR SALE—Having wrecked two
Ford autos, I will sell "bodies, igni
mine any change.
The last half hour of trading took tion coils, tool boxes, tanks, search
on Increased heaviness and this com Mghts and other repairs. Will also
municated to some extent to standard build commercial bodies for any make
issues and copper stocks. Bonds were of cars. J. M. Dick, 1422 Palean or
phone Mills-Ellsworth Co.
dull and Irregularly changed.

Her Life Pathetic.
Secretary Glasscoff of the United
Charities, has interested himself in
the case of this old woman. He tells
a pathetic story about her. In middle
age she was converted, and thence
forth as an independent evangelist,
in the slums of the great cities of
,the south, and in the backward coun
try regions, she labored to win souls
irom sin. Her work was among the
densely Ignorant negroes of
the
south. From their poverty they were
able to give but a small pittance for
her support
So it was, that as old age approach
ed, she was unable to save any Urged Congress to Take Up Several
money to care for her in the sunset
Matters dnd Work for Early
life. Today she lies on her deathbed
Adjournment.
awaiting the moment when the soul
may leave its earthly cloak, and
WASHINGTON, July 18.—President
Wilson called at the capitol today to
seek eternal rest.
Death Ccmes Soon.
But it will be several weeks before
death relieves her- suffering. In the
meantime, says Secretary Glasscoff,
it is possible for the people of Keo
kuk to greatly relieve this old wom
an's condition. It is useless, say doc
tors. to attempt to move ber to a hos
pital or to the county home. Her
condition is too serious, her strength
is too exhausted to admit of it. Be
sides, it would be useless for she can
never recover from this, her last ill
ness. It will be but a few weeks
now, until'the end comes.

GENUINE PALM BEACH SUITS

$0.98

urge personally that senate leaders
overturn the democratic caucus execu
tive program which would have de
ferred action on the national child
labor bill.
He asked, it is understood, an early
adjournment of congress. The cau
cus date of August 20 is satisfactory
to him. But he urged the child labor
bill and workmen's compensation act
be included in the program to be
completed by that time despite every
adverse consideration.
After the conference with the presi
dent, Senator Kern said he believed
any necessary changes in the execu
tive program could be affected with
out further caucusing. The president
in his talk with Martin who Is chair
man of the appropriations committee
asked that the committee aid in
speeding up the program.
President Wilson informed leaders
of the senate that he did not wish to
be notified of his nomination and to
begin his campaign until the child
labor and workmen's compensation
bills had been passed.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT—Modern residence, in
cluding piano, furnished or unfur
nished; north side, suitable for one
or two families; also apartments for
housekeeping. 727 North Ninth, or
phone Black 1330.
FOR RENT—Large modern
room, with board, 706 High.
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Your Eyes
If your Idea of glasses is just
a makeshift
then
Perfection
Glasses are not intended for you.
But if you are genuinely par
ticular about the quality of glasses
you put before your eyes, our ex
pert can be of Inestimable service
to you.

$3

Ayres & Chapman
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS*.

A 10c TOILET
CHAMOIS

FREE

$

With Every 25c Box^
VIOLET DULCE
TRAILING ARBUTUS
OR

INTENSE ROSE

TALCUM POWDER
The highest grade
talcum in the
market.

McGrath Bros.
Drug Co.
MISCELLANEOUS.

SAFES WANTED—Two small safes
about 18x13x13 inside. State price.
Taber Lumber Co.
MEN—Our illustrated catalogue ex
plains how we teaoh chiropody In
a few weeks, mailed free. Moler Col
lege, 810 N. 6th St., St. Louis.
LADIES—Our catalogue explains how
we teach hair dressing, manicur
ing, facial massage, etc.. In few
weeks, mailed free. Moler College
$10 N. 6th St., St. Louis.
LOST.

LOST—Friday afternoon, July 14th,
at Keokuk, brindle i>ull dog, 1-year
old. Has short stub taiL Finder re
turn to Joseph Hartinger, Warsaw,
111., and receive reward.
LOST—Man's gray

coat

Saturday

between Ft. Madison and Wever.
FOR SALE—One sulky hay rake, $5.
Radiator for Ford car, almost new. Notify R. B. Witt, 712 North Eleventh.
Chicago Evening Post: Judging by
The fact of the president's call,
Reward.
went through the capitol like wild the campaign committee, the old Address Box '12, SuimmkviUe, loka.
fire. The smoking rooms were crowd guard is to be allowed to make Itself
LOST—Automobile crank for How
ed with curious, puzzled and later useful around the house provided,it FOR SALE—1916 light {six Bulck.
ard car. Telephone Red 1245. Re
Used only a short time. Auto Sales
doesn't try to come into the dining
some angry senators.
ward. G. U Hulekamp.
He talked with Senators Kern, Mar- room and sit down with the folks. Co.
.!•%. >...
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